Development of a dynamic biomechanical system for the analysis of the
equine forelimb
By Domenico Cellaro, Italian professional farrier and independent scientific researcher

Farriery is a very old art and is a mix of craftsman and science that is constantly improving during
the centuries. To be a farrier means to be very curious and ingenious indeed he is always testing
and improving methods or material with the goal to maximize the horse performance.
Today, horses are competing a wide range of equestrian sports that test various aspects of their
athletic abilities, performing hi-level competition at very young age! This means that the demands
of the training session exceed the horse physical capacity, predisposing to injury and lameness.
Normally farrier and vet are more interested to analyse and understand the biomechanics and the
correct function of the anatomical structure of the horse, mainly the limbs, when the horse is
losing performance or is “broken”.
The first approach in the field is to analyse the horse standing square to observe body
abnormalities and moving the horse on straight line, circle, hard and soft ground to understand
which condition is uncomfortable for the horse. After that, there is the instrumental diagnosis, the
X-ray analysis is one of the basic and common approach to give a look on the inner structures of
the limb.
The radiographic examinations and measurement of the distal limb is widely used to diagnose and
to plan corrective trimming and shoeing, but it is a “static” examination and it has a limitation
because it does not predict the real effect on the anatomical structures of the distal limb in
motion.
I have designed and developed a special device that help to understand the inner structures
interactions of the horse forelimb during locomotion.
Essentially is an Ex-vivo replication of the equine forelimb, with the dynamic simulation of the
different stance phase of gait (walk, trot, canter, gallop and landing of jumping), associated with
the appropriate horse body weight that each forelimb supports during different stance phases.
During the stance phase, there are the greatest forces acting on the forelimb (focused on carpus to
hoof capsule) (M. D. Swanstrom et al.2004).
The result is to offer a standardized and repeatable method to measure the anatomical structures
(bones, joints, ligaments, tendons and hoof capsule) of the equine forelimb during different stance
phases of gait (walk, trot, canter, gallop and landing of jumping) with their specific horse’s body
weight bearing (Fig. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7).
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